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SimuganResource-intensive agricultural simulation applications have increased the need for gridifi-
cation tools –i.e., software to transform and scale up the applications using Grid infrastruc-
tures–. Previous research has proposed JASAG, a generic gridification tool for agricultural
applications, through which the performance of a whole-farm simulation application
called Simugan improved considerably. However, JASAG still lacks proper support for effi-
ciently exploiting Grid storage resources, causing significant delays for assembling and
summarizing the generated data. In this application note, two different data processing
techniques in the context of JASAG are presented to tackle this problem. Simugan was
again employed to validate the benefits of these techniques. Experiments using data pro-
cessing techniques show that the execution time of Simugan was accelerated by a factor
of up to 34.34.
 2016 China Agricultural University. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Agricultural simulation applications (ASA) are tools to simu-
late diverse farming factors such as crop and livestock yields,
soil organic carbon content, greenhouse gas emissions [11]
and energy balance, among others. As pointed out in [6], todate, several agricultural simulation applications –e.g.,
APSIM, CropSys, DSSAT, SUCROS– have been developed.
Agricultural simulations are inherently climate-driven and
subject to market uncertainties [19]. For example, the climate
might affect pasture growth rate, while certain market condi-
tions might lead to different economic outcomes. Taking into
account these potential variabilities, experimentation in this
context requires performing many simulation runs of the
models being tested so that confident results are obtained
[15]. In addition, the individual execution of such models
via ASAs is a big CPU time consumer [2], particularly in pres-
ence of complex models. For these reasons, dealing with
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and thus parallel/distributed computing techniques must be
applied [26].
Grid Computing is a computing paradigm that arranges
multiple heterogeneous computational resources for the pur-
pose of solving resource-intensive problems [9]. Within a Grid
[8], resources such as processing power, storage and network
bandwidth are combined into a ‘‘virtual” and powerful super-
computer. Effectively exploiting the benefits of a Grid comes
however at the expense of programming applications so that
Grid resources are used. Thus, researchers have investigated
gridification tools to make Grid-enabling applications easier,
which automatically or semi-automatically transform
single-computer application source codes to Grid-aware
codes. Then, current ASAs are an example of applications
that might benefit from gridification. However, there is no
one-fits-all gridification tool capable of gridifying any kind
of software [16], and thus the need of providing specialized
gridification tools arises.
Motivated by this need, a gridification tool called Java Agri-
cultural Simulation Applications Gridifier (JASAG) was built
[2]. From a software design perspective, this tool produces
Grid-aware application source codes by exploiting the paral-
lelism implicitly present in the common application design/
structure ASAs have. This parallelism-friendly structure man-
ifests in the way the modeled entities (e.g., animal, soil, pas-
ture, and cash crop) and the tasks/computations processing
them via custom mathematical models (such as feeding ani-
mals, growing animals, moving animals, growing pasture,
growing crop) interact during a simulation [2]. Therefore,
JASAG focus on executing these tasks/computations in paral-
lel across the computers of a Grid.
The practical utility of JASAG was illustrated by Grid-
enabling the Simugan [14] agricultural simulation application.
Simugan enables users to model and exercise whole-farm
simulation scenarios. After gridification, experiments showed
that the performance of Simugan increased dramatically,
with speedup factors of up to 25 [2]. Therefore, with the
Grid-enabled Simugan it is possible, for example, to build lar-
ger simulation scenarios in terms of entities and years of sim-
ulation, or increase the number of concurrent simulations
running in the Grid from different users, thus accelerating
experimentation in the area.
On the downside, the current version of JASAG focus on
efficiently using available processing power to execute the
tasks in a simulation, but does not exploit techniques to prop-
erly manage the data produced through a simulation run. As
tasks can be processed by any computer of the Grid, partial
simulation results end up scattered in every computer
wherein simulation tasks are executed. For example, in an
experimental scenario with Simugan consisting of 200 con-
current small simulations, 14 GB of biophysical and farm
management results were generated, so the data collection
to build the final simulation output is very time-consuming.
The current implementation of JASAG queries all Grid com-
puters to request the associated partial data from a single
computer. As a result, when running the gridified Simugan
it took more time building output results than actually exe-
cuting simulation tasks.Since JASAG aims at scaling up agricultural applications
exhibiting a particular (but very common) software design,
this drawback affects, in many agricultural experimental sit-
uations, the efficiency with which the results of a simulation
step are stored and collected from Grid computers to be pre-
sented to the final user [2]. For this reason, the goal of this
application note is to improve the data management module
of JASAG in order to further improve the overall performance
of targeted ASAs. For that purpose, wewill take as a basewell-
known data management approaches from the operating sys-
tems area such as caching or data grouping techniques.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Simugan and JASAG
Simugan is a whole-farm simulator oriented to assist the
research, teaching and technology transfer of alternative beef
cattle production systems [14,1]. This simulator bases all its
simulation in scenarios, each containing initial values and
conditional rules to manage a farm. Users might create, mod-
ify, save, retrieve or delete their own scenarios. As output, the
simulator generates a spreadsheet containing all the informa-
tion for further analysis. Simugan is accessible from regular
Web browsers (http://simugan.vet.unicen.edu.ar/simfarm/)
and Android phones [1]. To date, Simugan has been used both
for educational (e.g., teaching courses) and research purposes
(e.g., [4]). Another notable Simugan user is the National Insti-
tute of Agricultural Technology (INTA) of Argentina, a govern-
mental agency in charge of promoting innovation and
research in agriculture.
In Simugan, a simulation comprises two main elements:
entities and tasks. Entities –such as an animal or pasture–
represent the biophysical system. Entities have particular
properties. For example, an animal might have the properties
pasture intake, live weight, live weight gain, among others. In
addition, some entities might be in container entities, such
as herds, which basically groups other entities and also have
their own properties. On the other hand, tasks describe the
operations (computations) that can be done on the entities
during a simulation. There are two types of tasks: property
update tasks, which just update certain properties of an
entity, and rule-driven tasks, which are able to move, delete
or add entities from/to container entities. This two-element
structure has been employed to guide the design and develop-
ment of many ASAs. Examples are the models proposed in
[14,20,10,13] as well as the frameworks in [21,12].
In Simugan, tasks are executed within a simulation step, or
a fixed unit of time (minute, day, week or month). The default
simulation step unit is a day. In each simulation step, entities
might flow from one task to another until all modeled tasks
are executed. For example, an animal entity is first updated
by the Intake task and then it is updated by the Growth task,
because an animal can grow only after it was fed. This also
shows that there are dependencies between tasks, meaning
that certain tasks can be executed provided other tasks have
finished. In the previous example, the Growth task depends on
the Intake task, and as such they are called property update
dependent tasks.
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JASAG considers all the dependencies between the tasks of an
ASA, and tries to execute as many independent tasks as pos-
sible in parallel in a Grid. Following the previous example, to
exploit parallelization in that case, a producer–consumer
scheme is adopted, where the dependent task (Growth in the
example) waits to consume the entity that is processing the
independent task (Intake in the example). This is done for
every independent task-dependent task relationship in the
system. Furthermore, JASAG comes with three different par-
allel execution strategies [2] depending on the grade at which
parallelism is exploited: (a) simulation-level parallelization,
where entire simulations run concurrently as black boxes,
(b) task flow parallelization, where simulations and indepen-
dent tasks inside simulations run concurrently, (c) and data
flow parallelization, where simulations, independent tasks
inside simulations, and property update dependent tasks
run concurrently. This is, the data flow strategy extends the
task flow strategy with the possibility of running property
update dependent tasks using the parallel strategy under
the producer–consumer entity scheme.
When a simulation finishes, the generation of the output
variable values begins (e.g., the predicted weight of animals),
and for that purpose JASAG has a separate module called Out-
put Generator. This module looks for the simulation data dis-
persed in the different Grid computers, and then
summarizes all the data into a file. Particularly, Simugan for-
mats the summarized data as a spreadsheet that the user can
download. The spreadsheet has statistics not only about the
different entities, but also about economic, productivity and
environmental results. For example, Table 1 depicts an extract
of the output generated by Simugan for a simulation. The
table shows four days of the simulation, and four statistics
about one of the paddocks belonging to the farm. The first col-
umn shows the simulation step. The second column
describes the pasture mass per hectare. The third column
shows the number of animals eating in the paddock that
day. In the fourth column the sum of all the animal’s weights
is shown. The fifth column shows the rate at which pasture
grows.
To store simulation data, JASAG uses a key-value NoSQL
database [22], where the key is a unique identifier assigned
to each entity in the simulation and for each simulation step.
The value is the entity itself with all its attribute values. Thus,
each entity is ‘‘replicated” in each simulation step, storing all
the historic attribute values of that entity across the simula-
tion. For example, attribute values of a Cow entity instance
are first stored in the simulation step 1, then they are storedTable 1 – Simugan: sample output.
Day Pasture mass [kg MS/ha] Total number of animals
7/1/2015 4,275.792 1030
7/2/2015 4,242.972 1030
7/3/2015 4,210.161 1030
7/4/2015 4,177.649 1030
. . . . . . . . .again in a different entry for step 2, and so on. Fig. 1 depicts
an overview of how simulations are handled in JASAG, where
a Grid infrastructure with a database distributed among two
computers can be seen. Upon a new simulation submitted
by a user arrives, the associated entities and tasks are pro-
cessed and executed in the Grid computers. After that, the
Output Generator collects the information of a specific entity
by searching the distributed storage for the values of that
entity across all simulation steps, which implies network
communication.
For each of the columns in Table 1, the Output Generator
has to query the Grid computers to collect the data. For exam-
ple, to calculate the total number of animals grazing in a
given paddock, the Output Generator looks for entities whose
type is ‘‘animal” and belongs to the respective paddock and
simulation in the whole database. The same process is done
for every paddock and every simulation. In order to do that,
the Output Generator makes a query with the required infor-
mation (in this case, the paddock and simulation identifiers)
to retrieve the respective entities. Then, this query is broad-
casted to all the computers in the Grid. Finally, each computer
returns a list with all the matching entities and the returned
lists are merged. As a result, a list with all the entities, from
all the simulation steps, belonging to the respective paddock
and simulation is obtained. This process takes a long time to
run not only because of network latencies, but also because
many entities are queried more than once since they are
needed for producing more than one output value.
In the single-computer version of Simugan [14] (the one
not gridified), this process was rather quick as the database
and the data summarization process run in the same com-
puter. After gridification using the current version of JASAG,
this turned out inefficient since queries are broadcasted to
every computer in the Grid several times due to the lack of
support for data caching. The following subsections detail
the data techniques considered in this paper to improve the
mechanics of the Output Generator module in JASAG.
2.1.1. Last recently used (LRU) cache
The temporal locality principle [5] is present in most operat-
ing systems (OS) and helps to deal with situations where it
is needed to access the same piece of information several
times within a given time period. In OSs, this principle is
exploited to build caches [23], i.e., data structures for faster
access to memory data in RAM or disk whichmight be needed
shortly after. Based on this, we implemented an LRU (Least
Recently Used) cache or in other words a data structure that
temporarily stores some entities, and each new entity to beTotal animal weight [kg] Pasture growing rate [kg MS/ha]
458,786.086 7.792
459,503.568 7.534
460,224.489 7.276
460,948.456 7.019
. . . . . .
Fig. 1 – Running Simugan simulations via JASAG: overview.
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cache is implemented as an in-memory associative data
structure located in the front-end computer.
Under this scheme, the Output Generator is again con-
nected to the distributed database to which queries are made.
But, uponmaking a query, the Output Generator first looks for
the information in the cache, and if the information is not
there, then it queries the database as it originally did. The
results of the query are not only used in the calculations,
but also temporarily stored in the LRU cache. As mentioned
before, many entities are queried more than once, so when
using the LRU cache those entities are temporarily cached
and many queries through the network are avoided. There-
fore, this approach should reduce the amount of queries
made to the remote computers. As a result, the overall simu-
lation time should be lowered.
2.1.2. LRU cache + Grouping
As pointed out, the NoSQL database used by JASAG is a
key-value database, where the key is unique for each entity
created for each simulation. However, when the Output
Generator analyses a group of entities, it has to retrieve each
entity integrating that group separately. That involves a con-
siderable number of remote queries, which is time consum-
ing. Furthermore, the most used statistics in the
spreadsheet are those involving group analyses (such as the
total animal weight where all animal entities should be
retrieved). In addition, this also leads to duplicated queries
since an entity might be queried for performing different
group analyses. In the previous example, all the statistics
showed information about the group of animals or the pas-
ture mass belonging to a paddock, in a particular simulation.
Therefore, a possible improvement would be to group entities
in the database by a certain pattern (container entity), and
hence to make queries to retrieve groups of entities instead
of separate, more granular entities. With this new improve-
ment, less distributed queries might be needed.
Several criteria could be considered for grouping entities
depending on the root selected for the ‘‘entity tree” to return,
such as group by simulation or group by a certain containerentity, such as a Paddock. Based on Table 1, grouping by simu-
lation means that the entire entity tree associated to a simu-
lation is an entry in the distributed database mentioned in
Section 2.1. If entities were instead grouped based on a
lower-level container entity, all the entities corresponding to
the paddock would be placed in an entry of the database,
while the other paddocks would be in a separate group.
Fig. 2 graphically shows the database using the mentioned
grouping strategies. Fig. 2a shows entries grouped by pad-
docks whereas Fig. 2b shows entries grouped by simulation.
Using either grouping alternatives, in the example, just one
query would be needed to retrieve the entities associated to
a specific paddock. In our implementation, the entities were
grouped by simulation and as a consequence the key is the
simulation identifier, because most of the analyses were
made considering all the entities of a single simulation. This
means that all the entities corresponding to a specific simula-
tion were stored together in one entry of the distributed data-
base. In JASAG, the grouping strategy can be nevertheless
configured by the user.
So far, the described approach might however result in a
trade off since there are cases in which it is not necessary
to retrieve a whole group for a query. For example, if an eco-
nomics major wants to analyze the results of a simulation,
he/she only needs economic information, i.e., profits and
expenses. Thus, grouping the entities requires retrieving
information about animals as well as information about other
paddocks that are not needed. In such cases, applying the
grouping approach can make the output generation process
slower than necessary.
Because of this trade off, this approach should be applied
once the LRU strategy is implemented. Specifically, if the
LRU strategy were not implemented, this approach would
need to retrieve a whole group of entities each time a calcula-
tion is carried out. Considering Table 1, all the entities of the
paddock would be queried for each column. Therefore, since
the information is grouped in the database, each entity group
that is queried is then temporarily stored in the LRU cache,
thus there is no need to make queries to the database while
the information is in the cache.
(a) Key-value database when grouping by paddock
(b) Key-value database when by simulation
Fig. 2 – Key-value database using grouping strategies.
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We used Simugan to evaluate the introduced data process-
ing approaches into JASAG. Three versions of Simugan were
considered: the gridified one as is (called Original), the LRU
version, and the LRU cache + Grouping version. The simula-
tion scenario was the same for all versions, and it consisted
in a two-year simulation with more than 20 entities and 30
tasks. For comparison purposes, although most of the set-
tings are the same used in [2], the time of simulation in
this case is two years instead of 6 months, to produce more
representative CPU usage and generated output data.
Regarding the simulation load, i.e., the amount of simula-
tions processed concurrently, initially we considered a 50-
simulation load for the two implemented versions, whilea 10-simulation load was considered for the Original ver-
sion. This was done since the execution of the Original ver-
sion took too much time to finish and the gains were
enough for the analysis. Lastly, for this evaluation we used
the data flow parallelization strategy (see Section 2.1), since
it is the one which achieves the best speedups according to
[2] for most scenarios.
After this, the application versions were run in an infras-
tructure with 48 cores distributed in eight computers, and a
total RAM memory of 88 GB. Table 2 depicts the technical
details of each computer. All computers run GridGain 6.5.6
(http://atlassian.gridgain.com/wiki/display/GG656/Home), a
mature Java middleware that is currently used in conjunc-
tion with JASAG to provide connectivity between computers
and data storage/access within the Grid. Additionally, the
Table 2 – Technical details of the execution environment.
Computer identifiers CPU Network controller RAM # of cores
1. . .5 AMD Phenom(tm) II X6
1055T (2.8 GHz)
Realtek Semiconductor Co.,
Ltd. RTL8111/8168B PCI
Express Gigabit
8 GB 6
6. . .8 AMD FX(tm)-6100,
Six-Core (3.6 GHz)
Qualcomm Atheros AR2417
Wireless Network Adapter
16 GB 6
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distributed between all the computers during executions.
The metrics used for assessing Simugan performance
included output generation time, overall execution time,
speedup, memory usage, CPU usage, and the number of net-
work packets transferred between computers. The overall
execution time metric takes into account both the simulation
time and the output generation time. The speedup metric
measures how faster the version applying either of the pre-
sented data approaches (Ta) is versus the Original version
(To): S = To/Ta. The CPU average usage metric was calculated
from each computer core usage within 1-min periods, and
then, these values were averaged. In the same way, the aver-
age memory load was calculated from each computer within
1-min period. Finally, the number of network packets is all the
packets sent between computers exclusively during the out-
put generation process.
3. Results
Table 3 shows all the metrics previously described. The first
column contains the different versions of Simugan, i.e., Orig-
inal, the one which uses the LRU cache, and the one using
both the LRU cache and the entity grouping approach. Fig. 3
shows the time-related charts. Fig. 3a shows the execution
time and the relation between the simulation time and the
output generation time: the Original version took more than
200 min, whereas the LRU and LRU + Grouping versions took
less than 30 min. Additionally, it can be seen that the relation
between the simulation time and the output generation time
decreases for the LRU and LRU + Grouping versions. Fig. 3b
shows a speedup factor of 8 and 34 for the LRU and LRU
+ Grouping versions, respectively.
Fig. 4 shows the performance-related metrics. Fig. 4a
shows the CPU usage of each version, where the Original ver-
sion used nearly a 50% of the CPU, the LRU version used
nearly a 40% of the CPU and the LRU + Grouping version used
less than 25%. Fig. 4b shows the memory load, in which the
Original and LRU versions had almost a 30% memory load,
while the LRU + Grouping version had less than a 15% of mem-
ory load. Finally, Fig. 4c shows the amount of network packetsTable 3 – Metrics summary.
Simugan
version
Output
time (min)
Execution
time (min)
S
f
Original 216.71 223.13 1
LRU 18.70 26.10 8
LRU + Grouping 0.26 6.39 3transferred in the output generation process. The Original
version sent more than 7500 packets during the simulation,
while both the LRU and LRU + Grouping versions sent less than
2000 packets.
4. Discussion
The results obtained using the proposed data processing
approaches show that the amount of packets sent through
the network during the execution is considerably lower: the
Original version sent nearly four times the amount of packets
sent by the LRU version, and eleven times the amount sent by
the LRU + Grouping version. This means that the initial
hypothesis, by which few queries would be made by using
either of the presented approaches, holds because there are
less packets transferred. Therefore, the output generation is
faster in both versions mainly due to this improvement,
achieving very significant speedups: 8.41 and 34.34 respec-
tively. This means that the Original version takes 8.41 times
and 34.34 times the time needed to execute the LRU and
LRU + Grouping versions, respectively. Additionally, such
improvements did not result in more intensive use of CPU
or memory. Furthermore, both metrics have similar and, in
fact, lower values compared to the Original version. Since
there are fewer queries due to the use of caching, there are
fewer searches for entities into a large group of data in each
computer. As a consequence, the CPU is used less than it orig-
inally was, and the memory is not as much loaded either. For
the LRU + Grouping version, the entities are grouped, so it is no
longer necessary to look for a specific entity as the search is
for just one group.
Despite the fact that an execution with a 50-simulation
load and an execution with 10-simulation load are not com-
parable, the goal of this work is not to strictly compare the
execution times but to show that applying distributed data
processing approaches the overall execution time would be
improved. In that sense, a 10-simulation load was enough to
prove it, and it is worth noting that if the Original version were
executed with a 50-simulation load, the speedup would be
substantially higher. Also, applying the presented strategies
allows Simugan to run several simulations in the same timepeedup
actor
CPU
usage (%)
Memory
load (%)
Packets
(qty)
.00 49 32 7925
.41 41 29 1668
4.34 24 14 680
(b) Speedup chart for the two enhanced
Simugan versions
(a) Logarithmic execution time
chart for each version
Fig. 3 – Execution time related charts.
(a) CPU usage (b) Memory load (c) Transferred packets
Fig. 4 – Performance related charts.
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to do a better domain analysis in less time. For example, if the
user wants to find a scenario for a specific situation in the
future, these improvements allow that user to try several sce-
narios with different configurations in less time it took before
to test only one scenario.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no previous works
applying data processing approaches to lower the overall exe-
cution time of agricultural simulation applications. However,
there are works regarding gridification tools where similar
approaches are used to lower the execution time of general-
purpose distributed applications. In particular, these studies
focus on replicating the data stored in distributed environ-
ments, so that the different computers do not have to query
several times for the data. For instance, in [24] an LFU (Least
Frequently Used) data cache was used for this purpose,decreasing execution times up to a 30%. A shared characteris-
tic of these approaches is that they focus on file-system level
data caching and replication, whereas we focus on in-memory
data processing techniques. Both views, nevertheless, are
complementary.
Moreover, in a previous work [26] another related whole-
farm simulation tool –APSIM [13]– was gridified. APSIM is a
well-known modular farm modeling framework, developed
to simulate biophysical process in farming environments.
The gridification approach in [26] is based on distributing
tasks across a Grid as JASAG does. The gridification process
was achieved by using the HTCondor [25] workload manage-
ment platform. However, APSIM does not prescribe data pro-
cessing approaches explicitly and, besides, HTCondor also
focuses on managing data at the file-system level. That
means that HTCondor uses the hard-disk drives in computers
242 I n f o r m a t i o n P r o c e s s i n g i n A g r i c u l t u r e 3 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 2 3 5 –2 4 3to store simulation data, while in our approach the data is
cached in main memory whenever possible, which speedups
data access.5. Conclusions
By borrowing and applying two memory administration tech-
niques from the OS area to the problem at hand, we improved
JASAGwith data processing techniques, and the overall execu-
tion time of Simugan was lowered. The first technique is the
LRU caching approach, where an auxiliary in-memory data
structure was used to store the last recently used data entry
(i.e., entities). With this structure, many network queries were
avoided in the Output Generator module of JASAG and, as a
result, the amount of time needed for the output generation
phase when running simulations is lower. The second
approachwas the LRU + Grouping approach, where in addition
to the LRU cache, the entities are grouped by certain domain-
dependent composition patterns. In addition, as many of the
statistics carried out during the output generation are done
in groups, the amount of queries made to the Grid computers
decreased and so did the output generation time.
Combining those approaches with ASAs led to not only a
lower execution time, but also a lower CPU, memory and net-
work usage. By applying the LRU cache, and thus exploiting
the temporal locality principle, a speedup greater than 8
was achieved, and with both the LRU approach and the
Grouping approach, we achieved speedup greater than 30. It
is worth noting that these overall run time improvements
offer users a better testbed to study a new spectrum of
resource-intensive whole-farm scenarios, particularly those
considering sustainability and climate change contexts. In
these scenarios, the user of the agricultural simulation appli-
cation should run at least 25 years of simulation and many
experimental repetitions in order to obtain confident results
[17,7]. Thus, the significant improvements achieved in this
work for enabling this kind of experimentation in Simugan
could open the door to other ASAs gridified with JASAG to
do so.
As a corollary, when an agricultural simulation application
is gridified, not only the execution time inherent to executing
the model should be taken into account, but also the way the
produced information is stored/retrieved to/from the infras-
tructure. Therefore, it is advisable to consider appropriate
data processing techniques to improve the overall execution
performance, and hence in this application note we have
shown the benefits of in-memory data techniques in the con-
text of JASAG in general and Simugan in particular. In this
line, the performance and application-independence of
JASAG makes it feasible to cast JASAG/Simugan as a generic
fast whole-farm simulation ‘‘service” to be offered to external
agricultural systems apart from users. In fact, there is cur-
rently a need to facilitate and automate agricultural systems
integration [1,3], for which newer ICT technologies can be
used. The Cloud Computing paradigm [18], which can be
viewed as an evolution of the Grid Computing paradigm and
comes with several service provisioning models (e.g., Soft-
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